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ABSTRACT
Migrant early childhood education progress suit be

designed to meet the needs of young 4hildren wkoge growth and
developaent'are significantly influetced by ther parents' employment
in agriculture or agri-related industries.Such programs should .

strive to: foster a sense of trugyn people and in the environment;_
develop a positive, confident, woe hwhile self - concept; atd provide a
variety of rich experiences degghting every sentory.modality. In

. order to effectively accomplish these goals, early childhood progress
for infants and preschoolers should have two equally important

. componentsan iit-school, all-day preschool program and a parent
education program. In developing these prograas- consideration should
be, given to: the type of program, who pays, when to begin, how long
to continue, and the effects of the experiences on the child and his
family. All programs must-then address the concerps related to
facilities, staffing, materials, and curriculum objectives* Special
concern should be given to the areas of health, nutrition, and a ,

system for tracking the families' movements in the aigrant streaa by
All migrant early childhood education programs. (N.(1)
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riTRODUCTION

Migrant Early Childhood Ede-cation programs must be designed to meet the needs of ung
children wbusetgrowth and detelopment a: e significantly influenced by the employment of eir,
parents .n agriculture or agri-related industries. Sech programs mast recognize that, whilybe
needs of ...wig :},.grant children do out differ substantially from those of other populations of ptre-
schooleri. there are certain aspects of detelopment that are critically influenced by the ettatinn us
relocati..n cf the family from one geographical area to another, and by the pot erky., or near pot
existence of the faintly.

These spec:al needs include the unique circumstances surrounding the detelopment of sel -
image anil self-awareness. the detelopment of perceptual-sensory and language skills that wi
assist in dB adequate adjustment an later life, the physical well-being of the cbild as affected b
the netritionai practices ex, eriences in the earliest years of detelopment, and the health of the
p.e-school migrant child wbo may riot receite adequate medical attention for his specific problems:
Con%ersel.. ..,r etinies he re( eites too much attention in terms of oter.innoculation against child-
hood diseases as he nages from locality to io(;:hts.

The rnipant infant and pre-sap...ler usuaih does not hate bed. clothes or tots .bat belong to
his, arise. He is nipt afforded the opportunitc bc. no_ familiar with a particular knyirontac nt that
can be recognized as home. lie is often cared for by a teriekc of related or unrelated adults. some
of whom may be ion.plete strangers. Or he rway be left under the supertisioa of a sibling who,in
fact. may not he old cnoo_l to folly appreciate the great importance of such responsibilitt. There
tends to be little rcgalarii. .ti the,dairy routines of sleeping and eating and playing. This discon-
tinaation affects etery aspec: L.the young child's life including when and where and with whom
he sleeps. wilt. what. with 441001 and where he plays; what he eats and the length of irktertal be-
tw.ren feedings. The eating routines of pre-school migrant children affect the child's t ery exist-
ence causing diarrhea. malnutrition and health problems that continue with the child into
adulthood.

"To nit i.eV migrant children begin a migrant life very, tery.early. By and
large, they ate allowed a rather fret lain as soon as they can begin lo crawl, Eten
before that they do not usually hate cribs. and often enough they lack c /tithes and
usually toys of any sort. eut differently, right off the migrant child learns that he
has no particular possessions of his own. no place that is his to use for rest and
sleep. no objects that are his to look at and touch and more about and come to
recognize as familiar. lie does not find out that there is music in the air from mys-
terious boxes, nor does he wake up to find bears and bunnies at hand to touch and
fondle. In short he does not get a sense of his space, his things, or a rhythm that
is has. He sleeps with his mother at first, then in a few months with his brothers
and sisters. Sometimes he 'sleeps on the floor, sometimes on the back seat of a
car, or on the floor -of a trutk and sometimes on the ground."'

The sense of discontinuance that a drastically affects the development'of the young migrant
(Weis further reinforced by the eten greater sense of not belonging experienced by his family,
especially in user states. The migrant family is usually isolated from the host community by dis-

tante, migrant housing being located outside the village on back country roads, and often by cul-

y
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total differe.atesand language harrict.s. 'fps fa,r arr.%es: in an .unfarniliar tillage to oc.sapti a
pretiusit unkt..on dnelling far an unspecified alnuunt of time. The bunk at an occupation that

s...affecttd b. tht_ofdt.her and !ix thanging marketing i.rid.vaan that is as not poisiblr to pre-
dirt beat thew trio.ow 74,is 1'.e fur 119ft than 4 Votbti. ins !UV at d time.

p...% env dile( te. the Aildrs n of !Tolerant Lend its a it does are children pour itimili..e1fT1
F.tre. herf are insuffi anonnt feel, inadequate tlthing that lositinged

eke tot% nith ;tees and at m% that aft Trasf4rtd. there' tc.
aft, t. that t r. -.re tht farult cdu:.orii re...tilting in .tittle on the part of
part n'i ar. ariahlt to aclequeltelt protide for the tallith 's ba-it nerds. and who never vaprn-
en. the t of plat Chad.- or EdsitrlidbiNi or fdifilbec a (WC:- hoped for o Wt. I tuthet.
fano le t tang .n p.4 ert neral:-. bast, the at eilo ational and ut cupationuiresoun.e. to assist
them lir mating At w istst choices for bt..tter meeting their fteeds

pr .blcrze. f p sett art trnpli.ated and taaggetated to the ft.tt ed trate] of the migrant
f drni .
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EAHL1f CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Group experiences for children under the age of 6.e is as issue that has been of concern to
this. parents. educators and politicians for over a teatory.7 The questions of how much,
what kind. when in. who pays and the effects of these experiences on the child and family
have been addressed an ressed.

lt will be helpful in developing pre- - !programs for migrant populations if the above ques-
tions are discussed as they relate specifically to migrant children and families. .

that are the Effects of Pre-School Coup Experiences

Early child development theory by people such as John Bowlby and Anna Freud postulated
that when the child was placed in a child care situation outside of his borne at a very early age.
the result was detrimental to the ;nttllectual and physical development of the child3 and sometimes
even caused the child's death. However, later studies by Lally,; Caldwel1.5 Project Headstart,
and others have pointed out that temporay separation of the child from his mother, even in early
rattatv.is not detrimental to the child's well being if tare is taken to provide thechild with warm,
affettral relationships during the parents.s absent e. Further. the additional nutritional, medical
and educational attenti.in afforded to young migrant children enrolled in pre-school programs can
art As rs again.4 the difficult .ircumstaric es affecting the nannaldeseloprnenrof the migrant

,pre-Schooler. 4 -
.

In terms of the affects of pre-s,chool group experiences on the migrant family, if tare is given
lo Ito orporate the c language and expericn(es of the family into the program offered to pre-
sclio..lerw. i1 efforts ar+ made to en.phasi/e the tontributions and strengths of the parents, the.
pre,s, pr..p2ron an have only towitive outcomes for the child and his family.'

itrt pr. ..r 10 mi'prograrn an offer an opportunity for sensitise and creativeplanners to
pareni inolenilt and adult education program/ that will assist parents in understanding

nutritional and plo,sical nc ed. of their children undmeans by, which they can
better provide for thoNe neeck .Crowe (Hoperation between the parent and the pre-school educator
«in lxgm twirrovicle a ense 4 continuation of experiences in the life of the migrant

. .

then Do Wt Begin and Bow Long Continue

ofwhen to begin pre-4.c hool programs ara how long to continue raise several ques-
lions tin more than one plane. One set 4 questions focuses around daily and seasonal length of
programs,that time should the school day begin') %hat time should it end? Should programs operate
for a few weeks at peak seasons .or should they be continuous, offering services as long as chil-
dren remain in the area On another plane, the question of when to begin begs an answer relat4d

age groups to be inr.luiled in pre-school migrant education programs.

In answer to the second concern as to enrollment ages it seems that, if pre - school migrant
education programs are designed truly to meet the immediate physical,nutritional and health needs
of the developing child as well as the'long -term developmental and educational needs; the aefint-
lion of pre-school must be broad enough to .include children in their infancy and extend at the
upper levels to provide for children until they are developed mentally, ready to ben the more rig-
orous and academic programs oflered.jnearly elementary school settings.

i6 5 - r 7
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k closer look at the early childhood stodies conelocIed at Harsard ,7 Syracuse* and other
centers indicates that the extent of a child's ability to -learn new-skills at later ages, the cam-
plesits able to befitastered and the degree .,f the older child's enthusiasm in approaching
flea !earning situations is to a large extent.. if not total's. dependent on the quality of.experiences
given the child .'Tatung the first tea months and years of life.

Further. child development studies which indicate that children g row and learn at their own
t atinuout., uneven, unique rate demand that pre-school eirperiences be available for the child at
t$,, age .f ',ix. :even anderght if nee SSO,I, Theie studies. combined aitkour own understanding
.f the mans nutritional. ledical and developmental deticiencies that our in the life of the soung

-,,grant held ;,.tat- tl-.at those persons responsible for establishing programs to supplement and
better the Ines of sinng children tale a strong stand on the following issues: .

a1 That the migrant pre-school child is a unique individual with needs_ particular to his stage
of development for whom ecific programatic remedies must b'e implemented.

That t iris childhood migrant programs serve an important role to the child in addition }o
the needs 6e. rna fulfill in allowing the parent to work and the older sibling to attend school.

That. given an understanding of the importance of early learningexperiencfS, migrant early
childhood programs must be designed for children in earl;- infancy. .

dl That pre:Nchooi programs must continue to be available to children besund the traditional
pre-school years where necessary:

To answer the firatguesti..n regarding the dails and seasona: opening and dosing tomes of
the pv-school program, a survey of the stork conditions of the migrant laborer serves as a basis
for a ratiowl an swer. , .

The'das of the agricultural laborer begins very early in the morning, often before children are
fully awake end usually without the henefit of breakfast. If special programs for pre-school migrant
children arenoiasailable. the parent hasilittle choice but to.leas e the infant oryoung child tithe -
care of an older. non - working member of the migrant community, or in the care of older siblings.
%Ian) migrant families have Jound that the feat created by these kinds of chip care situations
leads to the onfla.e1ceptable solution, that of taking their child with them tr. their place ofemploy-

smein. .
1 he hears of work on crops are long and difficult and rarely accommodate the eating,sleeping

and playing needs of children. It seems, therefore, that the question of the length of the day must
elicit an answer of eight or nine or ten boars. Such long hours clearly extend the time concept of
traditional nursery education programs as well as traditional school programs. However, if young
migrant children are to be adequately served, early childhood education programs must incorporate
many day care practices.

is to the seasonality of ashy childhood programs, it is important to serve each individual
child. 'ts numbers of migranepreschoolers in a particular geographical area dwindle or if only a
few children reside in a particular area, alternative child care options, such as family day care,'
may meet the needs of individual children without straining the budgetsof early childhood programs.

Who Pays for Migrant Eaily Childhood Programs
.

4

'All day, quality developmental early childhood programs available to children from infancy
and upwards to five, six and seven is an expensive iinestment.,Such an investment will require

8
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the regancial anc philosophic's' commitment of federal. state 'en'd 14a1 agencies as ivsii-its the.
hard cork of 'early childhood eduCators throcighout the migrant strehm. As ntiOnt familles.,are '
less a part of lOcal and state cchtmunitiei and more Olzart of the federal cominunitx,it occurs tiat.
the greatest input must come from federal doll;rs add federal 4forts. FUrther, continuous pre-...
school care is more likely IA occur; for the young inigritnt.child if fec1.54iigencies assume respotsc
sibility for tracking children. as they move from ultraty to county' and state to state; andor
establishing programs tit localities prior tothe arri%al of the migrant family. he advochting an
eicriaive and raassive.oundertak'ng which "is )iistified bekause the quality of carry experiences
is of utmosrimporeance is healthy Anon development."" .

;hat Types of Early Childhood Programs Should Be Planned - :
The type of program implemented will %ary from locality to locality if a sincere effort is made

iseet specific needs of individual children and groups )of-,children.The face:0 a program will be
affe.cted b% such, factils,is number and age bf children in a.particular locality, specific wailing
canditions oche and whether the program is located in a user state or a home base.state.

Oe s.

41-4-gardleso of 'panty: howesr. quality education designed to develop all 'aspects or.the
child 'must permeate every migrant early childhood pr'ogram. Thejostecring of a sense of trust in
people and in the environment. the development of a.positive. confident, 'worthwhile self-concept
and the provision of a variety of rich experiences delighting every sensory modality are goals that
can be stri%ed for fn V1 early childhood settings:"

. . .

order to'effectirel) accomplish the Above goals,,de: early childhood-program for infants
and pre-schoolers skould ha%e two equally important components. The first is an.irkachool, ell-
day pre-school program. sod the sesbnd is a.parent education program.

, ey,
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PROGRAM COMPONENTS

The'ory

Philosophical petitions of early childhood program planners vary widely resulting in a multi
tude of curricula strategies that range from the self-directed, child-controlled method of the Bank
Street College Early Childhood model-121.o the more structured, goal-specific. reinforcement proce-
dures of the Behavior Xnalysis approach.° It is diffkult to maintain that one'approachis superior
to another %Mout an awareness of the individual needs of children enrolled in a specific program.
Most early thildhoodProgranis'tend to practice an eclectric approach. Operating on the theory that
all children are unique learners, such an approach'probably best benefits the majority of children.
ail early childhood programs, hoise%-er, must incorporate certain principles The Jiro is that a
positive, effectual relationship between the child and the teacher is of utmost importance if the
child is to become a self - motivated, responsive, enthusiastic. learner. The-% otecond is that the
reecognition and fulfillment of &child's individual needs is an essential element in every early.
childhood curriculum. ,

Program , .

Regardless of the theoretical base, all programs must a ddress the concerns, related to facili-
ties, staffing, materials and curriculum objectives.
Facilities:

Manyspecific details regarding the facility housing the pre-school program will be pre-deter-
mined by state and local health, safety, sanitation, fire ankbuildingeodes, In identifying a facili-
ty it is important to assure that all such retjuirements are mei." Beyond that; it seems essential
to find a facility that 1) is appealing and attractive to children; 2) is located near the Fames of

e Cho thildreit or near the place of employment ortIe parents; 3) is easily maintained hy the staff
(a facility that ,i; otherwise %cry' attraotice may become a real burden to the staff if materials and
supplies must he packed away nightly in order tt, a,ccutuniudate other groups who use the building);
0 titatis accommodating jp, the needs of young children (for example, are the toilet facilities.
Child sire? Dii the 'huildfilg itconsirvs tend to inieintize the noise necessarily created by active

_pre-schuote40'Canclildren in ..staff feel' free to participate in a large range of activities suchas
4

paiuting, ipat4r,and .salad play, maintenance of a pet-corner, etc.?); 5) if infants are included, is
tke 'facility easily adaptafle'to infant-related routines such as diapering and feeding? . .
Sy; ffr.

. . /
'In discussing staffing for migrant early childlitiod education programs, two issues present

themselves. for- Consideration: .

. . ". ) Staff-Child ratios
2) Staff competencies and requirements .

Staff ratios will, like facilities, be some .hat pre-determined by federal, state and local
requirements. In general, staff ratios should be similar to those outlined in Social ServicesTitle XX
regulations. That is: one adult for each ten children who arse four and five years old; one adult

'for each fhe'children %Ware three years old; and one adult for each four children who are under
the age oithree, one adult for each infant under the age of six weeks." Other faoters, suchas,
theinclusion of handicapFed children, may require that-additional staff members be employe.d.

Specrific staff requirements and competencies will be greatly infittenced by local school or

:1211,11iii , , ..
.
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community concerns. In general, ail staff members should have the following qualifications;,

a) An ability to work with children and to create an atmosphere that is warm and
,.:.accepting;

b) An ability tQ recognize elements within the environment that are potentially dan-
gerous and to eliminate or minimize those elements..

"tc) An ability to work cooperatively with other staff members. and with parents.

. 440 Good physical health in order to effectively carry out program components.

- eLAn_tataarstanding of the principles of child development.
.

f) An .ability to work in the program on a regular basis so that program continuity
and affective adult-child relationships can be achieved.

.

g) An understanding of the cult i heritage of the children enrolled in the center.

II) A knowledge of the native lang age of any bilingual. children who may be en-
r olled. 16 v

The quality of the program is absolutely dependent on the senSitiivity,creativityand strengths
of individual staff members. A poorly designed program'can have harmful effects on the children
enrolled. 17 It ts, therefore, essential that staff members are carefully selected and carefully
trained. All migrant early childhood programs should develp and implement well planned staff
raining and in-service components.

Specific job roles for staff members should include:

1) Program Direetdr - Respons-ible for the administration of the project.

2) Teacher or Educational Director - Responsible for developing the overall educa-
tional aspects of the program including in:service training. *

3) Home !Ipso Director - Responsible for developing the parent education component.

4) Nurse"- Responsible for overseeing health activities ielated'to tile childre and
for staff training in areas related to health.. .'

5) reacher-Aid -'Responsible'for supporting the edueationalprogram develo ed by
, , .

the teacher. 1 - .

6) Cook - Responsible_ for the development of a nutritionally sound menu and the' .
preparation of meals.

7) Janitor - Responsible for building upkeep.

8) Bus Driver - Responsible for pickup and delivery of children.

Depending on the size of the program, some roles may be combined into a job description for
a single staff person.
Objectives: Infants and Toddlers

I'.. A. Willis and 11. N.Ilicciuti in their book), Good Beginning for Babies, have identified
twelve principles which they feel form the core of a good program for very young children, After
considerable thought, cliperience and investigation, Anne Willis and Jennifer Birckmayer adopted

-these twelve principles as a base for expounding their ideas in devloping Guidelines for Day
/Care Programs for Migrant Infants and Toddlers.i

[

These principles are:

. ,.
.
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1) Care giving prdctices should be'tailored to the characteristics of each child.
, 2) There should be continuity of people providing care for children. .

_ 3) Children shoild he cared for in a warm, affectionate way,that lets them know they
;.

are special. 7.,

4) There should be a balance of consistency or sameness, as well as a variety en.
both care giving practices and the physical environment. . 0

5) The soc4a1 and physical environment in which f child spends much orlis tirac
should he sufficiently responsive to the child's,f5tions that he learni he can exercise some con- -

over it
Y Alt

6) Every experience is a learning experience, and children should be cared for in a
way that optimizes opportunities for learning and social interaclion in daily routine -activities.

7) Children need protection from oVerstimulation and disorder. -
4

8) Children should be kept from experiencing unduly severe or prolonged distress.
9) Very early in life, children can begin to develop the Linde that learning is

pleasurable. . .... .

10) Chit en enjoy and learn a great deal firom interacting with other children.

11) In ord r to do a good job, care-givers need to enjoy their roles. -,

12) In a god program, there is consistency, between day care apd home care giving
practices, to

. ,,..
1n understanding f these principles combined' with a detailed chirt outlining dovelopmental

landmarks that may be xpec ted to surfaCe duringthe 2nd and 30th month form the necessary bate
from* which activities for infants and toddlers in group care can emerge. We follow the lead of *
Jennifer Briamayer and Anne Willis in not outlining specific activities for infant programs: We

.

re-emphasize the importance of recent findings that the infant begins.from his first day to learn,
to construct theories, to have expectations about other peoples', behavior and to construct the
basic rules of his lariguage." It is therefoie essential that infant programs stress individual cafe

hand the development of affectual relationships, that lead to good feeling% abgit the self.
Materials: Infants and Toddlers ,

The list of materials necessary lo implement a meaningful infant and ioddlerProgram is adopted
' from Day Core 2: Serv'ing Infonts2.°' 21 It is offered as a suggestion.

: Rcfrigeratol - Cubbies..
- Stroller , - Large cushions u .
- COverad plaitic containers for diapers - Record player or radio

. - Large piece of carpet . - Cribs with mattresses. t

- Large clock - 'Playpen .r
- Low, open sh Ives - Individual feeding tables
- Diapering tabl - Sterilizer r'
- Wind-up swing - Blankets \
- Hot plate 0

- Wash clods* 12
- Sheets
- Extra clothing

± - Bibs : Diapers (cloth amt disposable)
.

.

.11 -
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.
- Bottles
- Plastic feeding dishes
- Plastic bags ,
- Washable stuffed toys.
- Books.v4.4,,

..I 4 - Balls
- Simple,woodert puzzles

- 'Mobiles .

- Hat-pes

cPrastic bottles, spoons, etc.
Pieces of fabric

.- Hat* :

_ObjectiveA Three, Foul- and FiveYear Olds:

s'

- Cups
- Spoons

Squeeze toys

- Small wheeled toys
- Crib gyms

' - Stacking toys
Pull toys

- Records
..

- Large'and small boxes',
. - Large and small cans

- Purses

a

ri.

The objectices.of a specific program will vary greatly from those of any other pre - school
program particularly if a concerted attempt is made to meet the individual needs of the children
enrolled. m .

the following list is offered only as a suggestion of some attic hies and oblectices tobe
considored.lt is, by no means, intended to.be all - inclusive ol eomplete.2223

J
A. Ccal: Language Development N ., .

Objectice: To help the child develci.t.ftral language'skins

40 Acticity: 1. Provide opportunities, for.creative dramatization.

bumf:4es: ..

a) Provide house keeping equipment
bl Provide dress-up clothes 4 . ,
c) Prov ide opportunities for children to imitate animal motions and sounds

friss
.
sty. 2. Prociae opportunities for children to participate,in op!l' language;activ-

. Wien:pies: . .
i. ity

. ' a) Encouiage children to retell stories r .

a_

b) Sing songs 4.
,

c) Play musical games suoh as farmer-in-the-dell
d) Play games that gise individual children an opportunity to speak 7 such

as Did-you:ever-see-a-lassie
e) Mike tape-recordings of children's speech

.- f) Encourage the use of puppets
g) Provide time 'for staff members to talk with children cove One-to-one

. . ,
Oblecilve: To help children develop receptive language skills. basis

,Ictiinry: 1. Provide opportunities far children to listen.
Examples:

a) Play records
,b) Read or tell stories

13
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c) Talk to children on an individual basis
cll Give simple meaningful instructions such as: "please close the door"
el Play gimes that require children to follow directions such as Put -your-

finger-on-your-nose
. .

B. Lod: Development of a positive self-concept,

Mitt-ties: To help the child develop an image of himself as.a successful. worthwhilt
person

J.rtivity 1. Provide opportunities for the child to form a conception of his physical

Examples: being.

a) Look in a mirror
b) Play games that name body parts such is llokey-Pokey

cl Trace the child's body on a large piece of paper
di Take a picture of the and
e) Make paint or plaster paris replicas of the child's hand and foot

. fl V sing a shadow-box, trace the child's silhouette

- .leritily- I Provide opportunities for the child to make real contributions to class.
Examples:

a) Ask the -child to help set the table for lunch. .

hi Ask die child to be responsible for putting away certain materials or .
supplies such as wagons, puzzles. books, etc.

c) Ask the child to assist iq planning the menu
cl) Ask the child to select a story or 'game to be played
e) Ask the child to assist another child .

I
Irsii iiy. 3. Provide opportunities to give special recognition to individual children.

Eiamples: .;
.

a) Celebrate birthdays
IA Celebrate days that are special in the child's culture.

.; c.) Initiate "King or Queen-for-the-day" activities
Display works of art

Ci
4

. o Praise efforts'andVcioniplishments ;
lerit ivy: j1.. Provide_opportunities for children to develop self- discipline,

Ex.° les:
1 Ask children to participate onlj in activities in which they can succeed

: . 1b) Arrange room so that. natural boundaries exist

c)-Prepace a selection .dactivitias and offer choices to children
AO* - di Establish behavioral limits .1../

C. Goal: Cognitive development. . .

Qbjecave: Tli help children develop sensory-perceptual skills.
...5'

Irtiiiityi 1: 'Proiide opportunities for children to develop patterning and sequencing .

., ., 14 skills.
- I

7
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Examples:
a) String beads .

, ...
b) Play 1.:ith blocks
c) Cop) rhythms sri th rhythm ,bawd instruments
d) larch or move to drum. beats,

.
e) Put together puzzl.Sa.
0 Play with dominoes. .

1 g) Play picture lode, gamesroes

Activity; 2. Provide opp:Ortunities for children to .develop classifying.91.111s:

Examples:
a) Sort buttons
b) Play with Mac. ka
c) Sort textured materials .

Activity: 3. Provide oppirstunities for children to develop comparison skills.

Exampleitt .

a) Play with Mocks
b) Play with water
c) Play with sand,
d) Play games that require

as Mother:may-I (take a
e) Provide opportunities for

cotton, blocks., silk, etc.

4

q

children to make 'comparative.ludgments such
large step,-take a small step, etc.).
children to handle a vadat), of textures., such as

z;

I) Listen to niusical tones, such as bells-
g) Serve both hot and cold drinks such lemonade and cocoa

Artfi.isy. 4. Provide opportunities for children to develop generalization skills.
Eiamples:

a) Fipger-paint with a variety of materialsauch As starch, soapsuds, and
padding

b) Play with sand
C) 17se a variety of materials for stringing ouch as beads, buttons a nd

cut-up strafes .

4cticity. S. Provide opportunities for children to develop identification skills.
Examples:

a) Play color games
b) Make verbal labels
c) Eat a variety of foods
d) Provide "smelling batiks"
e) Play with a "feel,. box" .

f) Identify sounds such as a car horn, the wind, rain, etc.
4/1a$1..ty. 6. Provide opportunities for children to use all of their sensory mechanism

in developing concepts-
;:" " 14 5e
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Objective: To help children develop eat ironmentel awareness.

4etiOity: 1. Piovide opportunities for children to explore a variety of scientific
Examples: t: pllenemena.

ac"Plant seeds or a garden .
la) Keep a class pet

-* .`e) Go on a picnic..
d) Provide a m.ignifyIng glass
e) Provide a magnet .

. 0 Go fishing
g) Play with blocks
h) Make play dough . -..

ii Play outdoors I,

i) Make popsicies .

k) Provide class coking projects
D Take a nature walk

. ml Play with wheel !vs
drtivity: 2.Provide opportunities for children to explore a variety of social

Examples: phenomena.

4s) Take field trips (grocery store, fire station)
b) Ask parents to teach a skill
t) Ask community people to make class visits

D. Goal: _Motor development and fine muscle coordination.

Objective: To bell/ the child develop motor skills.
. .

4crivity: 1. Provide an opportunity for the child to participatein a variety of
- large muscle activities.

1 , -Examples;
a) Play with tricycles t t.

b) Hammer nails
c) Play with wagons
(1) Play -with swings
e) Use tools and work bench .

0. Play with halls
g) Jump rope

. 1 h) Climb on climbing apparatus / 7

i) Set up on obstacle course using Chairs,ttables, etc.
j) Play games that, teach activities such as skipping, `bopping, running

Activilf: 2. Provide opportunities foecltildren to participate in a variety Of
fine-muscle actiVitte---

Examples; ,

a Use paints
b) Use crayons

. -

e16
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c) Play with clay and play dough
d) Use finger paints
el Use seisisurs
1) Play with sand
g) Trace objects
h) String. beads

. i) Play. with water.
.j) Bounce balls
k) Track sounds
I) Make and use paper mache
m)' Play' finger games
n). Play shadow games

paper chains

Other goals,,pbjectives and activities ciao and should be'added to those described above so
that the program presented to children has variety 6d1r4tivity.'

'''

Material Three, Four and Five Year 0.1r1s:

*Obviously, the materialsdacluded.in a program will depona on the activities planned for the
program. Some items, howeter, ale basic to alrnosi.all earl) childhOod education projects. These

,materials include:

Housekeeping equipment
;- Dods
- Dress-up clothes
thifd-size tables and'chairs
Sena' . . .
Cot or ntatsior sleeping 7::

- Reiter
- Flour and salt foiplay dough
-,Clay
- Adequate s,helving.and storage
- Things to sort (buttons, bottle caps,etc.)
- A set of unit blocks ,
- Record player and records

1,- Textured materials (scraps of cloth, etc.)
- Things to manipulate (bolts and nuts, etc.)

17
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- Tricycles
- Wagons
- Tools and work bends

Large, balls
- Paints
- Primo), Pencils
- Assortment of paper
- Scissors (left and right)
- Ell length mirror
- A climbing apparatus

lndividual cabbies
- Puzzles
- Books
- Tape recorder
- Rhythm band instruments

Puppeie



SPECIAL'AREAS OF CONCERN

In planning early childhood programs for migrant infants and pre-schoolers, three areas of
s special concern emerge. These areas are health, nutrition, and a system for tracking the save-

gient of children's families in the migrant stream. While health and nutrition are only of general
interest in most early childt)ood programs. it is felt that the special ensiroarnen circumstances

-i'' 'influencing the life of the migrant child usually seserly hamper the family m their attempts

'1. 7

...t- in pri% vie adequate attention ty. these essenriaf elements. Because healtbpracticts and adequate
r r nutrition are :its! for healthy growth and deselopment. special care must be given to develop

strong program components in these areas. 4 t

. .
. V

V
Ilealth:

The mobility of migrant families' renders it difficult for parents to identify needed health
sem?? c. in %artous geographical locatitinS. The low income status of migrant families makes it
4101( ult to purchase thcie sersices once .,a provider has been identified. It is felt, therefore,
7.1_7t - Irgant earls t.hildh;i.4 edu,ation prygrams should accept responsibility fur cooidioating and
pr.siding those sersices.zs Such an undertaking would include: . ..

i .
as The pros ision of regular well-child checkups by a physician. .,
b ( 4-nmunication tn.partnts regarding special dental and medical problem!, of their (Aildrei!. '-

blentificatira of health providers in all health areas.

di ssistance to families in obtaining and pay ing for sers i(es.

Further. because many migrant dildren come to earn childhood programs with
jr7Fierns: because migrant chilcIren,aith acute health problems can receise better
p.......rhoril program than in labor camps: and because migrant children need to lea
prat tices; a full time registerell narse should be elementary in the project staffing

The nurse should accept responsibility fur:

a) identificatinn of health pros;iders.1.`

b) Scheduling of.routinie care at clinics:

c) Communication with pate- nts regarding special health problems;

(I) Development and impleitentation of health insenice programs for the staff.

0 Entering health information on MigrantStudent Record Transfer System.

f/ Development of materials and health curriculum for children.

Nutrition:

hronic
ention 7athe
good health

.

.

%dequate nut:idol:m .10.4s during ribe early deNeliting years of life is a vital ingredient far
the fulfqbnent of human potentiality. Mere is no substitute far the effects of a balanced diet
served in a pleasant, relaxed atmosphere on the general physical and mental health of the young.
child Because we know that the migrant pre-schooler often ,receives inadequate amounts of food
and inappropriate typei of food, it is essential that nutrition and eating by key elements in migrant
early childhood programs.

The goals of the nutrition component of the early childhood program should include:

.a) The, planning and preparation" of loot that will contribute to the<123,1 nutritional
needsSf the young child.

peadc.1
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b) The planking and preparation .of foods that are appealing and appetizing, to the
young child. i

c)ThePlanning end preparation of foods that are culturally significant to the child.

,31 Serving joods ii relaxed. pleasant atmosphere.

e) Especially in very ykung children, careful consultation with the parent concerning
the feeding and eating habits uf the child so that a continuation of practices between home and
school can he estabtished.-

1) The implemenzation of a nutrition education program for children and parents-2s

Migrant Student keeord 7 tonsfet System:

The. asSuran,e of .ontinuous quality early childhood experNaces alailable to the young
mipaur child on a regular basis as he muses from localit. to locality sill require the conscious
effort of al: persiens itiktested in and responsible fat the .de e I opine n t , of programs for preschool
mier,int .1.:Idtcn."Sti.ice must" f,c 4.ailable and waiting to welcome ttie child as he mores with
his family from stalc to slat's,. One element necessary in the pro.ision

1

of continuous care is the
ability to track the 'family '-i intwarnents.

In Ltact cage adeqaatcly prepared to greet a child upon his arri.al, migrant earl) childhood
edutators miist 6141% 1; when the child will arrhe in their area, andli 2) what experiences.th'e

'child sill hove already had when he arrives. i .
%grant education leaders hate already taken a step toward the Ifulfillment of these goals

thloogb the de,e1upmentuf the %ligraniStudent Rgcold Transfer Systemi Through use of this com-
putiri.cd plan_ it is possible to obtain pertinent inform...bon conc.erninf the academic and health
statics A a .hild. Unftrtu.nately, only a few of the thousands of pre-school migrant children travel-
ing "sill their patents hate been enrolled in the 11SRTS computer haliks. Educators concerned
about its b.elfareuf young migrant chadren must make a concerted effitrt to enroll all pre-school
Children. attending 'early childhood programs.

Se.ondly. 4 'ration -wide effort to identify and track migrant children must be undertaken.
.

s . 4

.
1

\ ,
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM
--,,...

Parents. parental invohement and respect for the wishes and child
rearing practices of the family ate (.ftall./ important aspects of an
lex]) childhood program.) Parents are the first and most important
teachers and models of the child. It is rie.er the right of the child care
personnel to mirplatie. the role of the parent but rather to sepplemeat
parents in their efforts, and support them in their responsibilities. If the
staff Is aware of a more appropriate method of handling certain child-
:elated problems, then it is the clutyoi the staff to relate that information
to de parent to a factual, posithe, supportive matiner.27'

The best (are for children (sill result when parents and earl% childhood educators work ban-4-
inhand to preside experiences that integrate the child's life at home and to school. Both parent
and professionals has" irnpottant pieses to c_ontribute to the total program designed for the child;

% migrant parent education program is an aspe.t that permeates throughout the early childhood
project. It begins with ihir first ton.crsatiOn between the parent and a representate% e staff member
and continues throughout the period that the family resides in the locality. It invokes continuous
communication between parent and staff members concerning the ac ti%eties of the child in the school
and at home. It may inc lude some informal small group instructions on specified topics.

-Because migrant parents work very long hours, maybe hesitant to come to the program
and may feel unconifortable in traditional adult education programs. the home base director will
base to bt.resourceful and ...reatise,in initiating parent education projects that will be effective And
useful to the migrant parent.

for effectike planning the home base director should begin by determining the child develop-
ment related toprts that would be of neatest salue to the parents of the children enrolled in the
proerani. The topics will %ore from grim) to group but a few areas se#rit to be in constant need of
dist u-sion. These areas include: -

at Health - prenatal cart for pi-cf.:pant mothers: regular %%di baby check -bps; inimuni-
xatnns: health practices such as bathing. sba.mpooing. proper rest, exercise. oral` care, proper
eloth;ng. etc .; common diseases: adjustments t'o unique lisiggionditions such as no running water,
comMunii% bath-houses. etc.: loi mien of health ciinits; application for ledicaicrcards; techniques
for taking care of sick children. etc.

'131 Nutrition - nutrient et'quirementsat serious ages, preparationof formula; preparation
of foods; hand %aching. recipes for preparing simple, nutritious foods that can be eaten on-thitrun;
development ofgoodeating habits; consequences of poor eating habits; food buying practices; etc..

cl Child Development - deselopmentof positive self-concept; devlopmentof effectual
parent-child relationships, language development, good lays for children that canIepirChased or
made inexpensively; importance of large muscle development, providing a sal e.play environment.
at home; an understanding of.wkrac good experiences for youngehildren are.

d) "Assertiveness" Education - helping a parent' understand that his. good feelings
about Jiithielf have a definite effect on the heaithtc desetopincnt of his child; helping a parent feel
good about himself.

diiaat 2 0
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;
Oacc, the topis to be taught hrite been determined, the home base director-must find 41111430.

that will be an effec.tice cehicle for teaching parents. The methods will he,aiindiyidiral-as the
parents. Some of the methods, that ma% work include; 4:

al II-Jamul communications between the parent and the earlt childhood program. The
commupcation may be written notes or oral conversation.

Th, inclusion of parents in the earl4 childhood program as teacher-aids. olunteers
or ObS(Tt 4 ft,.

0 Home tisits bt staff members to the home of the parent.

4. Inclusion of parents as members 44 local project adt isor,t boardsr
Parentt i arent meetings and s4), ial attic ities held at the project sight in the etening.
Pormat adult education classes for parents tilio sodesire.22

lituardiess .4 a. curriculum topics ot the strategies for implementation. both staff members
and parents 1144.1!4 1.4. 4: that the are respected,talued partners is planning experiences that infle.
race the ultimate detelopruent of the child.

*r.
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